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a.A,3;oye, (K) meaning "baving a dead car,"

(TA,) or " having a soft ear," [whichl is given

in the K as one of the sig,nifications of the

arabicized word,] (AHeyth, TA,) because what

is flaccid is as thoughi it were dcad: (TA:) or

[so accord. to the S, TA; but accord. to the K,

and] saffron: ($, K :) and a certain perfame

which a woman puts upon her comb, inclining to

redneJs and blackness. (C.) Thc vulgar [gene-

rally] say , . (TA.)

See Supplement.]

i_~~~~~~~t

.,,~, (S, (and so in the 1a in art. da r,

&c., in soie copies of the g in the present art.,)

or _ (so in some copies of the K in the

present art.,) or botHi, the latter being of the

measure Jdadi, like ;M , (TA,) [Marjoram;
sweet marjoram; called by the former name

in the present day;] iq. :) a n : (S, K :)

.P.e~ ~ ~ .,

an arabicized word, from [the Persian],

[lit. " mouse-ear": but see ,.J;y.]: in [genuine]

Arabic, _ beneficial for dysury, and colic,
and the sting of the scorpion, and pains arising

from cold, and melancholy, and inflation, or flatu-

leice, and thoe disease called [which distorts

one.s.ide of the face], and flow of saliva from the

mouth, and it is strongly diuretic, and dries up

humours of tho stomach and bowels. (K~.)

U,-P

1. r, (S,M, A, Msb, K, 1J S M,

A,p n aor. ', (r , h eb, K,) inf n. the

(M, Mgh, Mb,) He macerated, steeped, or

soaked, it, (namely, a quantity of dates, , , or

other thbings, , or medicine, M, A, and bread,

M,) in srater, (s, M, i,) and mashed it with

the hand: (S, K:) so says ISk: (TA:) he

rubbed and prsed it, (namely, a quantity of

dates,) with the hande, in water, so thlat it became

mashed: (Mb :) he moistened it, (namely, bread,

or the like,) in water, and rubbed and pressed ii

with the finqers until it became sft. (Mgh.)

o also signifies the rubboing and preoing writh

the hand: and mioing; or moistening with wate,

or the like. (TA.) s , -a,) a or. ', (.,1,

inf n. ., (TA,) He (a child) mumbled, oi

bit ftly, his finger; i. , (, ,) of whicib

it is a dial. form; or it is an instance of mis

prontundation. (S.) See o aso _. 

dats,) w/ tHe ped his hand with tha

napki. (ISk, ], p) See also 6. -

asee 3 M j JI ,mose, (e, M,) aor. , ( e,) ina n

, ; (S,M;) or ei , aor. ', (K,) inf. n

,,.; (TA;) The rope fell on one of the twi

Jsi of the hearc if the pulley: (, K :) or fi
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betiveen the xlheare of the pulley and the bent piicce a

of iron which is on each side thereof and in c

nwhich is the pin whereon the sheare turns. (MI.) l

And ~.p~iI ; 4, nor. -, iuf. n. ,., The

sheave of the pulley had its ropte sticking fast A

between it and the i [or chleekh]. (S, K.) [

3. ,,L, (M, TA,) inf. n. Lwt. and ,1

(S, M,) lle laboured, exerted himself, strove, 

struggled, contended, or confYicted, to prevail,1

overconme, gain tic mastery, or effcct an ol!ject, 

syn. of the inf. n. LJa.: (S :) or he did so

vehemently; as also eL;, [aor. ,] in. n. :

(M, TA:) [and L> is also, perhaps, an ints n. i

of the latter verb, though by rule its verb shouldbetween i., . [.
be M,. i You say, ee hj Jsei A, stallion

posesing strelngth : (I:) or pomsessing strength,

or vehemence, of labour or exertion; (TA;) and

,14 pj Ji'i, and * . Such a one is a

posssor of haordiness and strenyth, (A,) and

, J J., (S, TA,) and 1ias1, (r*

TA,) A man bearing evidence of strength: (tn ,*

TA:) or of strength, or velemence, of labour or

exertion. (S.) - .8, (TA,) inf. n. as above,

(TA,) lie laboured, exerted himnself, strove,

struggled, contended, or conflicted, with him, or

it, to prevail, overcome, or gain the mastery or

possession, or to effect an object: he laboured, or

worked, at it, or upon it: syn. · , .,'and &.5j.

(1].) You say, s3' wj.g HeI strove, contended,

or conflicted, wnith htis adversary; syn. 'zJt.

(A.) And '.*& .,jL. He exercised, or practised,

diligently, or plied, a work, or an occupation; he

laboured. (L, voce .J.) And J'l ' , L. [He

laboured, exerted himself, or exercised himsjelf
r diligently, in the management, or transaction, of
r affairs]. (A.) And ( ,j [He plied,

worked, or put to labour, a camel for riding, or

carriage]. (L, art. . .) jl, inf.n. .... ,

also signifies He played, or sported, with another,

or others; as, for instance, with women; used in

, this sense in a trad. (TA.) See also 5, in two

t places.

4. "J.I ,.y1, (inf. n. 1l, TA,) He
rextored the rope to the place [or groove of the

sheave] in which it ran. (S, M, g.) - Also,

) He removed the rope from th place in vwhich it

rran; (TA;) he made the rope to sti/k fast

h betnween the seave of the pulley and theA [or

- cheek]. (S, V, TA.) Thus it bears two contr.

significations, on the authority of Yawoob. (..)

e 5. ,-, 3 It was, or became, strongly twisted

: and adhering. (M.) See 1. -. _ 'n

He kept to it eontantly, or auiduouly; he

accustomed himelf to it; syn. &i.. [app. for

!0 4~ ~.:]' (M.)- He rubbed, or scratched,

l himself ogainst it; ((, A, I ;) as, for instance,

L camel against the trunk oeta pulm-tree, (A,)

or any tree, on account of the mange or an

tching; (TA;) as also a4 * .. ld. (,, i.)

Y ou say also, , JI Thc conv ,u

ter horns against the trees to sha7rpen them. (A.

In my copy of the A, I finld licre , ; ut

this is evidently a mistake of the copyist for ~,

or its original form -,~.]) - [Hence, app.,

t He mnade use ,fhi,l.] You say, 4 , ; )

mahes any use of him; for he is hard: nothing,

meaning no profit, or advantage, is reaped, or

obtainedfroan him]. (L.) [See also , .] -

+ lie (a camel) ate of it (a tree) time after time.

(A, TA.) It is said in a trad. respecting the signs

of the resurrection %,,. . J .3.J I J u, .

:;'j Ijl1 (A, TA*) meaning, '+The man
will play, or sport' . with. his relgion, [lithe as the

camel eats time after time tf the tree; or, accordl.

to another explanation, lile as the cameul rubs, or

scratches, hinmse!f aainst the tree :] or the mcan-

intg is, will strive and contend in dissenions or

seditions. (TA.) + lie set himself against
him to do evil, or mischief. (A, TA.) - t I.q.

.. ; whence the saying, .IJ . ,3 4

,b ~i.lls [app. meaning, +Stic a one strore
against calamities and contentions, to gain tihe

mastery]. (A.) + IIe besmeared himselfwiti

it; namely, with perfume. (A, TA.) - t lIe
wiped himself with it. (TA.) - S e also whiat
next follows.

6. I1.jt*3 [They laboured, strove, struggled,

contended or conflicted, one with another, to inw-

rail, overcome, gain the mastery, or eject an

object:] they contended together, smiting one

anotler, syn. ,;1, (A, X(,) ., JI . in ,oar':

(A:) and [in like manner] you say also, 1W I.

,.r,&JI 9j. (K in art. ,!.J,) or, of two mein,

.pJI L..·. ($ in that art.) -- :JI c;l3

'lt [They two laboured, or stro7e, each with

the other, to do evil, or mischlief]. (S, art.

8. a ,1j.:: see 5.- S _i,

!;J _I t The tongues persisted in wrangliags,
or contentions, (S, M,) and awailcd one another.
(M,.A.) -_ .. _ 1, occtrring in a poem of

Aboo-Dhiu-eyb, is said of wild asses that had

drawn near to the hunter as one that would rub

himself againat a thing: ($, TA :) or, accord. to

Es-Sukkaree, of a wild she-ass, and meaning, She

began to sttire with him to circumtrnt him and

gain th mastery (sJI;3 eji 41aq [as written

in the TA; but I doubt not that ,jt is a mis-

transcription for *,^1.6, which is much like

q. 3W in signification; and therefore I have

thus rendered it]): or the meaning is, she had

his arrow sticking fast in her. (TA.)
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I"jt*3 [They laboured, strove, struggled,

contended 
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in 
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